
Gov. Umali (4th from left) hand-over the P100,000.00 financial assistance to mem-

bers of the Buhay na Tubig Fisherfolk Association as witnessed by Pola Mayor 

Leandro Panganiban, Jr.  (4th from right) and Provincial Agriculturist Christine Pine 

(2nd from left) during the awarding ceremony in Puting Cacao, Pola.  

By MMalaza, Rhodora Emilia Ramiento and Marilyn Alcañices 

Calapan City—The Provincial Government of Oriental Mindoro 

(PGOrM) awarded a total of P700,000.00 financial assistance to 

three local fisherfolk associations on April 26, 2018 over a simple 

ceremony at Brgy. Puting Cacao, Pola.       

     In support of their respective fisheries livelihood project’s, 

Saint John the Baptist Fisherfolk Association (SJBFA) of Barangay 

Puting Cacao, Pola received P500,000.00 while Buhay na Tubig 

Fisherfolk Association (BTFA) of Brgy. Buhay na Tubig, Pola and 

Barangay Paclasan of Roxas received P100,000.00 each from 

PGOrM.  

     SJBFA will use the subsidy for the construction of a processing 

center for which the group has already allotted a parcel of land 

which they have purchased from their winning prize as the best-

managed marine protected area in 2016.  

     To secure the “San Isidro Labrador Fish Sanctuary”, BTFA will 

use the amount they have received for the construction of a 

Bantay Dagat Guard House.  Similarly, the Bantay Dagat of Pacla-

san, Roxas in their desire to further protect the “Paclasan Fish 

Sanctuary” will use the financial assistance to purchase a patrol   

boat unit. The effective implementation of fishery laws on their 

respective municipal waters and the protection and conservation 

of coastal and marine resources is a commitment these fisherfolk 

associations advocates.  

     Gov. Alfonso V. Umali, Jr. led the awarding ceremonies which 

was also attended by Pola Municipal Mayor Leandro P. Pangani-

ban, Jr., Provincial Agriculturist Christine Pine and Barangay Cap-

tains Peter F. Fiestada of Puting Cacao, Annabel Fabula of Buhay na 

Tubig and Eric B. De Castro of Paclasan.  
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PAgO distributes corn seeds    
By  Mark Malaza and Christian Generato 

     Corn farmers of Oriental Mindoro receives high quality seeds 

from the Provincial Agriculture Office for this year’s cropping. A 

total of 205 bags high quality corn seeds were distributed, this 

includes 50 bags of certified IPB Var 6, 55 bags of registered and 

100 bags of certified “Lagkitan” variety.  

     In connection with the seed distribution, DA-MIMAROPA in 

coordination with PAgO likewise conducted a technical briefing 

for the corn farmers to boost their awareness on the latest corn 

production technologies. Mr. Joel Ordenes of DA-MIMAROPA 

and Mr. Christian Generato, PAgO-Provincial Corn Coordinator 

led the technical briefing for the 30 corn farmers on June 17-18 

at Brgy. Malubay, Gloria and  in Brgy. Mabuhay, Roxas on June 

24 which was also participated by 30 farmers.  
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Christian Generato, PAgO-Agriculturist II briefs corn farmers on latest corn technolo-

gies during the farmers briefing in Malubay, Gloria. Inset shows Mr. Norberto 

Velano (right) from Bayanan II, Calapan City receives 18-kg corn seeds from the 

Provincial Corn Coordinator. PAgO Photo. 
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Provincial Agriculturist’s Office has been se-

lected for the Netherlands Fellowship Pro-

gram (NFP) for the course on Ecosystem Ap-

proach to Fisheries (EAF) at Wageningen 

University and Research in Wageningen, 

Netherlands.  

     Funded by the Dutch Government, NFP 

through its new program the KOP 

(Kennisontwikkelings programma) offers 

scholarship for short courses to its partner 

countries which includes the Philippines. 
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Dutch Fellowship Awardee. Ms. 

Marilyn M. Alcañices (center), PAgO 

Supervising Agriculturist with Wa-

geningen University professors 

during the completion ceremony of 

her course on Ecosystem Approach 

to Fisheries which is being funded by 

the Netherlands Fellowship Pro-

gram. (PAgO Photo) 

Calapan City— Ms. Marilyn 

M. Alcañices, Supervising 

Agriculturist and Chief of the 

Fishery and Coastal Resource 

Management Division of the 

       Alcañices has successfully finished 

the course which runs from April 15 to 

May 17 of this year. The knowledge and 

skills she gained from EAF which is being 

promoted by the Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO) enhanced her capaci-

ty as division chief especially that high 

among PAgO’s priority programs is ma-

rine resource and environment conserva-

tion. Linkage with another international 

funding institution was also a great op-

portunity for this undertaking, she said. 

OrMin Agri-based products showcase in 

DA-MIMAROPA ASPIRE Launching 

     Calapan City - Local commodities and agri-based products of 

Oriental Mindoro are among the products that were promoted 

during the regional launching of Agribusiness Support for Promo-

tion and Investment in Regional Expositions (ASPIRE) held in 

Puerto Princesa City on June 15-19, 2018.  

     Among the agribusiness enterprises that took part in the agri-

trade fair are the Matulatula Agrarian Reform Cooperative 

(MarCCo) of Pola, Calapeños Food and Spices and Samahang 

Nagtataguyod ng Kabuhayan which are both based in Calapan 

City. These enterprises produce calamansi concentrates, mush-

room and spice products, and banana chips among others. It can 

be noted that the province is a top producer of calamansi and 

‘saba’ banana and these processed products certainly add value 

to an otherwise meagre farming income. 

     ASPIRE is a banner program of Department of Agriculture that 

aims to build simpler supply chain through creating linkages with 

the farmers, producers, processors and consumers. The imple-

mentation of ASPIRE in the region is led by the Agribusiness and 

Marketing Assistance Division (AMAD) of DA-MIMAROPA in part-

nership with Department of Trade and Industry and the local 

Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industries.  
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DA ASEC. for Agribusiness Dr. Andrew B. Villacorta (2nd from right) and DA-IVB 

Regional Executive Director Antonio Gerundio (3rd from right) poses with the 

participating exhibitors from Oriental Mindoro. PAgO Photo, June 15, 2018. 
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Farmers, processors learn value-addition of 

banana and ube 
 By Mariannell Ramos  

     CALAPAN CITY- With the efforts to boost farmers’ income and 

develop high-value food products, a two-day training entitled 

Value Addition of Different Agricultural Commodities of Oriental 

Mindoro was conducted by the Provincial Agriculturist’s Office 

(PAgO) in partnership with Department of Science and Technol-

ogy (DOST) on June 26-27, 2018 at MinSCAT Calapan City Cam-

pus.  

     The training aims to promote value addition of banana and 

ube, to maximize profitability by leveling up participation of 

farmers and other related stakeholders, and to create successful 

agri-based enterprises which was attended by 25 farmers and 

processors from different municipalities of the province.  

     Ms. Jessa B. Gisulga, Mr. Ronnie F. Magsino, Mr. Mario A. De 

Castro, and Mr. Kester Paul Adeva served as resource speakers 

of the training where they imparted their knowledge on Basic 

Principles of Food Processing and Good Manufacturing Practice. 

Aside from this, they also demonstrated the uses of agri-

processing equipment such as Vacuum-Fryer and Water Retort 

and taught several banana and ube processing procedure tech-

niques. Among the products produced were Banana flour, Choc-

olate-coated Vacuum-fried Banana, Vacuum-fried Banana chips, 

Milky cheese-flavored Vacuum-fried banana fries, banana pas-

tillas, Ube flour, Ube hopia, Ube Halaya, Ube jam using water 

retort, and Ube pulvoron. 

     Thru this training, PAgO looks forward on realizing the re-

gion’s developmental vision of becoming the high-value food 

base of Luzon and Visayas.  
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     Calapan City—The Provincial Government of Oriental Mindoro 

thru the Provincial Agriculture Office has successfully conducted 

the Provincial Farm Family Congress 2018 with the theme 

“Farm.Love.Live RBO towards Farm Tourism” held at the Provincial 

Demonstration Farm, Brgy. Merit, Victoria on April 4, 2018. Provin-

cial Governor, Hon. Alfonso V. Umali, Jr. grace the said event which 

was attended by 153 participants coming from the different Rural 

Based Organizations (RBO’s) of the province.  

     The event was highlighted by an appreciation seminar on Farm 

Tourism and Department of Agriculture (DA) Accreditation as well 

as various competitions such as Singing Contest for 4H, Singing 

Contest for FA, RIC Got Talent, Dish Gardening, Extemporaneous 

Speaking, Farmer King, Quiz Bee, Plaque Making and Lay out Mak-

ing. The following are the contest winners: Singing Contest for 4H 

Clubs - Vanessa Diemos (Calapan City), Singing Contest for Farmer 

Association (FA) - Ruby Ternida (Calapan City ), Rural Improvement 

Club (RIC)  Got Talent - Joana Marie Rabino (Calapan City), Dish 

Gardening - James Rheil Cantos (Baco), Extemporaneous Speaking   

- Marinel D. Liwanag (Victoria), Farmer King - Loven Icawalo 

(Roxas), Quiz Bee - Erica Vanessa Cabral (Calapan), Plaque Making – 

Edgar Wal-An (Mansalay) and Lay out Making - Joven Malones 

(Mansalay).  

     The winners were awarded with cash prices amounting to 

P3,000.00, P1,500.00, and P500.00 for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd placers, 

respectively. Consolation prices worth P400.00 were also given to 

the contestants. On top of the cash price, the top winners repre-

sented the province in the Regional Farm Family Congress in Narra, 

Palawan which was held also in April of this year.  
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PGOrM holds farm family congress 
By Mark Malaza and Vida Gracia Basa 

 

Participants coming from the different RBO’s gathers for a group photo during the 

Farm Family Congress at Victoria, Oriental Mindoro. (PAgO Photo, Apr. 4, 2018) 
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WORKING HARD. Mr. Mario de Castro (center), one of the resource person 

shows the participants some techniques on pre-processing of bananas. Photo 

by PAgO. 
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      Calapan City — Oriental Mindoro will soon have its 

own authentic rice brand. This was the focus of the re-

cently concluded consultative meeting among the key 

rice stakeholders in the province on May 16, 2018 at the 

Agricultural Training Institute (ATI-MIMAROPA) at Brgy. 

Barcenaga, Naujan.  

     The Provincial Government of Oriental Mindoro is committed 

to restore the province prestige as a producer of the aromatic 

“Dinorado” rice through the MINDORO RICE BRANDING PRO-

GRAM which the Provincial Agriculture Office will implement.  

The proliferation of so-called “Mindoro Rice” in the market all 

over the country continues to entice consumers because of the 

name association. This however does not give buyers full assur-

ance that what they are buying is a genuine Mindoro rice prod-

uct and may not necessarily benefit the local rice farmers espe-

cially in creating a better price advantage of their produce. 

     The project involves an integrated value chain approach that 

ensures the characterization and supply of premium rice, im-

proved grain processing for enhanced grain quality and the de-

velopment of an innovative packaging for Mindoro Rice.  

 

     The consultative meeting was participated by Farmer Association 

leaders, management team of the rice processing centers (RPC’s), 

private millers and traders, LGU’s, and key personnel from the local 

and government agencies among them are Ms. Ma. Theresa B. 

Carido – DA Regional Rice Coordinator for Oriental Mindoro, Ms. 

Nida M. San Juan – DA AMAD, Mr.  Jesse M. Pine – DOST Provincial 

Director, Ms. Coleta C. Quindong – APCO Oriental Mindoro, Mr. 

Arnel E. Hutalla – DTI Provincial Caretaker, Ms. Ernilita M. Ganelo – 

NFA Provincial Manager, Dr. Norvie Manigbas – PhilRice Science 

Research Specialist, Engr. John Jerald Cataloctocan – PHILMECH, 

Ms. Anita O. Garcia – NSQCS, and Engr. Rey Goco and Dr. Oscar 

Balbastro, consultants from the Office of the Governor.  
 
۫ 
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Working hand-in-hand.  PAgO Chief (5th from left) Christine Pine flanked by partners from National and local 

government during the Mindoro Rice Branding Consultative Meeting at ATI-MIMAROPA, Barcenaga, Naujan. 

(PAgO Photo, May 16, 2018.) 

By Mark Malaza, Sarah Alma Relox and Christine Pine 

Brainstorming. Provincial Agriculturist Christine Pine (Left photo, center) and Assis-

tant Provincial Agriculturist Ely Vargas (right photo, 4th on left row) led discussion 

with key rice stakeholders the Mindoro Rice industry gaps and proposed action plan 

during the consultative meeting at ATI-MIMAROPA in Barcenaga, Naujan. (PAgO 

Photo - May 16, 2018)  
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ABAKABUHAYAN: Bagong Simula 
Ni Jefte DC. Bay-ongan 

     Ang unang hakbang sa pagtataguyod ng abaka bilang 

pangunahing kalakal na panluwas ng Oriental Mindoro ay naisa-

gawa na ng Pamahalaang Panlalawigan sa pamamahala ni Gober-

nador Alfonso V. Umali, Jr. 

     Sa pagpupulong na ginanap sa Provincial Administator’s Con-

ference Room noong ika 15  ng Pebrero, iniulat ni G. Sonny S. 

Camalig, Pangulo ng Iraya Pangkapyaan Pal-amutan Organisasyon 

(IPPO) ng San Teodoro, ang tungkol sa pagtatanim ng 17,000 

pananim na abaka sa may humigit kumulang na 34 ektarya na 

kanilang naisagawa nang taong 2017. Dito, sila ay nabigyang 

tulong na pinansyal ng Pamahalaang Panlalawigan ng isang mi-

lyong piso bilang pambili ng pananim, gamut sa sakit ng abaka at 

abono. Ang pagpupulong na ito ay sa pangunguna ni Gng. Chris-

tine M. Pine, pinuno ng Panlalawigang Agrikultura, na dinaluhan 

ng mga kinatawan ng iba’t ibang sector at ahensya na kabalikat 

sa proyektong ABAKABUHAYAN Para sa KATUTUBO: PAgO, Phil-

FIDA, IPPO, ST3RII, PTIEDO, ATI, MAgO (San Teodoro) kasama ng 

Sr. Adviser for Upland Agric. Jaime G. Nuevas, Jr. 

Pinulong ng Panlala-
wigang Agrikultor, Chris-
tine M. Pine katuwang ni 
Mr. Jaime Nuevas, Jr. 
konsultant para sa up-
land agriculture ang mga 
ahensya at sector na 
nagkaisa upang isulong 
ang abaka bilang 
pangunahing kalakal 
panluwas ng Silangang 
Mindoro. (Feb. 15, 2018) 

          Sinabi ni PA Pine na “sana ay higit pang maalalayan ng Pa-

mahalaan ang mga magtatanim ng abaka upang lalong ma-

paunlad ang proyektong ito”. Sa pulong, gumawa ang grupo ng 

plano ukol sa iba pang hakbang na gagawin tulad ng pagbuo ng 

panlabas at panloob na grupong tagasubaybay, pagtatatag ng 

Trading Post na ihihingi sa DA, pagbibigay ng mga pagsasanay na 

bahagi ng ATI, pagtulong sa katutubo sa paggawa ng abaka nurse-

ry at pagbibigay ng stripping machine na hihingin sa PhilFIDA. 

     Ayon kay G. Nuevas, may mga programa pang nakalaan upang 

manatili ang tuluy-tuloy na pag-unlad ng kalakal-panluwas na 

abaka sa tulong sa ATI, PCA, DOLE, at iba pang ahensya. 

     Sinabi naman ni Gob. Umali na “natutuwa ako sa tuluy-tuloy 

na pag-unlad ng ABAKABUHAYAN sa ating lalawigan”.  
 
۫ 

Tulong-tulong na ibinaba ng mga katutubong mangyan  ang mga pananim na abaka sa Gloria (Kaliwang larawan), habang pinangunahan ni Mr. Venerando M. 
Sanchez, Jr. (Kanang larawan) OIC Agro-Technology Resource Management Services Division ng PAgO ang pagdadala ng mga pananim sa Pinamalayan. (Oct. 2017)  

 

 PAgO promotes plant nursery BPI accreditation, tours fruit 

growers                                                           By Mariannell Ramos  

JANUARY–JUNE 2018 

     Superior quality planting materials are critical to sustainable agricultural productivity, 

thus regulation of seeds (R.A. 7308) is being implemented to ensure health and safety 

requirements on seeds production were met. 

     Relative to this, a training on Fruit Production and Management with Emphasis on 

National Seeds Industry Council (NSIC) Variety Registration, Nursery Accreditation, and 

Plant Material Certification was conducted last May 15-16 at Bongabong and June 19-

20, 2018 at Vencios Garden Hotel, Calapan City through the initiative of Provincial Agri-

culturist’s Office (PAgO) which was attended by 100 fruit growers and plant nursery 

operations. 

     Rules and regulations on accreditation of plant nurseries, plant materials  certification 
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and registration of NSIC varieties were tackled and latest technologies on fruit production 

and plant nursery management (i.e. asexual propagation methods) were demonstrat-

ed.  Moreover, participants were toured at the JMD and Corrins Nursery Farm in Roxas 

for actual exposure on BPI-accredited plant nursery. 

     The activity intends to provide nursery operators and owners information and oppor-

tunity to prepare for compliance with new policies that will require the supply of certified 

planting materials and BPI accreditation of nurseries in all government procurement of 

planting materials.  

     Mrs. Christine Pine, Provincial Agriculturist emphasized to the training participants  the 

need to ensure the use of certified mother plants as source of propagation materials for 

assured optimum yield and farm income. “Alalahanin po ninyo sa tuwing magdudug-

song kayo ng pananimsa inyong mga kamay nakasasalay ang magandang kinabu-

kasan at potential na kita ng magsasakang Mindoreño”, she added.   
 
 ۫
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     If President Rodrigo Duterte had his way he would have idle lands 

redistributed to make it productive. (Philippine Daily Inquirer, May 4 

2018). The Provincial Agriculture Office (PAgO) however have an 

alternative approach, but with the same goal of enhancing agricultur-

al productivity, the “Innovative Solutions in Harnessing Idle Lands for 

Food Security in Oriental Mindoro”, a training cum consultation pro-

gram that aims to harness idle lands through innovative and science-

based solutions for agriculture-based economic activities thereby 

contributing to food security and farm profitability.  

     In May 28-29, a two-day training was held in Bansud, Oriental Min-

doro attended by 30 farmers from the municipalities of Gloria and 

Bansud. Dr. Calixto M. Protacio and Dr. Domingo E. Angeles, experts 

from University of the Philippines – Los Baños were tapped to serve 

as resource speakers and consultants. Surveys of identified idle lands 

were likewise conducted where the land owners were given advice 

on potential crops to be planted and possible innovative technolo-

gies that could be applied to render it productive. Mr. Dewey Al-

bufera, a local farmer scientist (Magsasakang Siyentista) also shared 

his expertise on organic vegetable production and farm planning.   

     The project which was initiated by PAgO late last year, has part-

nered with Vicente Ylagan National High School (VYNHS) in Bonga-

bong and Simeon Suan Technical and Vocational College (SSTVC) in 

Bansud which is now the project’s pilot area. Both schools have idle 

lands which they are eager to turn agriculturally productive, SSTVC 

alone has a 12 hectares land left idle.   

     Another set of training is expected in October of this year to cater 

other municipalities with greater idle areas. With more farmers and 

land owners of uncultivated lands inspired and educated with inno-

vative solutions, the province will abounds with more “idol lands” for 

idle lands to follow.  
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Site Visit. Dr. Calixto Protacio, PAgO consultant from UPLB (with sunglasses) 

assess an idle land in Bansud with farmer land owners. (PAgO Photo)  

By Mark Malaza and Sharmaine Cruzado 

     Sightings and stranding of marine turtles in the sandy coastlines of 

Oriental Mindoro is no strange news, reporting, handling and rescue and 

the proper documentation however of these incidents is a challenge 

among the local authorities. 

     The lack of trained personnel prompted the Provincial Agriculturist’s 

Office (PAgO) to organize a training on marine turtle conservation. 

Through the collaboration and partnership of PAgO with the Malampaya 

Foundation, Inc. (MFI) and the Provincial Environment and Natural Re-

sources Office (PENRO), the training was successfully conducted in May 

26-28, 2018 and was held at the Footprints in the Sand Resort in Brgy. B. 

Del Mundo, Mansalay. 

     The training was attended by forty seven participants including eight 

PAgO staff from the Fishery and Coastal Resource Management (CRM) 

Division. It was also participated by personnel from DENR-CENRO Roxas, 

CRM staff from the different municipal local government units (LGU’s), 

Fishery and Aquatic Resource Management Council (FARMC) represent-

atives, and Bantay Dagat members.    

     Dr. Rizza Fernandez-Salinas and Mr. Renato Borja of the DENR- Biodi-

versity Management Bureau (BMB) who are experts on marine turtle 

rescue and conservation served as the resource person. The training 

included orientation on basic biology and identification of the five spe-

cies of marine turtle that can be found in the Philippines, handling and 

rescue of accidental catch, nesting and hatchling procedures and report-

ing. Participants were exposed to turtle eggs transfer thru video presen-

tation, lectures and simulation.  

     Mr. Andres Abdon, Jr. PAgO Aquaculturist says that through the train-

ing, the endangered species known as “pawikan” can enjoy safe haven 

in Oriental Mindoro as we now have trained personnel who knows ex-

actly what to do when these endangered species come visit ashore.  
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PAgO organizes training on marine turtle conservation 

By MMalaza, Rhodora Emilia R. Ramiento and Marilyn Alcañices 

Please be careful with those eggs. A training participant learns the proper way of 

nesting pawikan eggs, a crucial objective of the 3-day training on marine turtle 

conservation in Mansalay, Oriental Mindoro. (PagO Photo, May 27, 2018)  
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     “Anong magagawa natin?” This maybe is a question but often 

times we uttered it when we’re hopeless and resigned ourselves 

to accept things as they happen. In farming, which is continuous-

ly threatened by the effect of climate change, maintaining a good 

yield is becoming more difficult and challenging. But certainly 

there’s more we can do about it than just tolerate the negative 

effect of climate change. 

     Amidst this challenge of climate change, the Provincial Agricul-

ture Office (PAgO) initiated the Promotion of Diversified and Inte-

grated Farming Systems (PROMDIFS) and Pinag-ibayong Siglakas 

ng Pagsasaka (PASINAG), a training and extension program that 

would help local farmers adapt to the damaging effects of climate 

change.  

     PAgO has recently conducted two batches of trainings on June 

14-15 and June 21-22, 2018 in the municipalities of Bansud and 

Pinamalayan respectively. Attended by 60 farmers, stakeholders 

and AEW’s coming from the two municipalities, the training aims 

to equip the participants with the knowledge and understanding 

in Integrated and Diversified Organic Farming System (IDOFS) 

approaches which they could apply at their own farms.  On top of 

IDOFS the farmers were likewise trained on Eco-Friendly Pig Pro-

duction Technology and Open-Range Production Technology and 

on Feed Formulation from Fermented Solutions using fresh milk, 

molasses, rice wash and ripe banana juice. 

“Ito ay malaking katulungan para sa aming mga magsasaka na 

hindi lang puro pagsasaka ng palay kung di nagkakaroon din ka-

mi ng ibang option at ang mga kaalamang ito ay magagamit 

namin para magkaroon ng karagdagang kita” this was how Mr. 

Felix R. Magboo, one of the participants from Pinamalayan 

shared his impression of the training. He added that they were 

grateful especially that it was held in their municipality and that 

they don’t have to travel to attend training and acquire new 

knowledge.  

     The farmer participants also received from PAgO seed materi-

als such as corn, mungbean and assorted vegetables. IEC hand-

outs and reading materials on crop production guides and cli-

mate change were likewise distributed. 

     Mr. Ramilo Lorenzo U. Ostil, Supervising Agriculturist of PAgO 

who served as the resource person of the training, added that 

there will be another batch of PROMDIFS-PASINAG training to be 

conducted in other municipalities of the province.  

 

PAgO to harmonize rice database       

     Calapan City - To come up with a more reliable database on rice, 

the Provincial Agriculturist Office initiated the Rice Farmers Registry 

System - Oriental Mindoro Rice Industry Profile and Directory data-

base, a province-wide gathering of rice and rice-related data. 

Through this project, PAgO intends to harmonize the existing rice 

data for a more reliable information that would lead to a more re-

sponsive and appropriate interventions for the rice industry in the 

province. 

     PAgO has employed the services of enumerators to conduct the 

survey and rapid appraisal of the rice farming communities across 

the province.  The resulting database will be one of the salient fea-

tures of the AGRI-INFO HUB which will be launched by PAgO this 

year. The AGRI-INFO HUB is a web-based platform of relevant agri-

cultural information such as supplier-market information, agricul-

tural profile, climate smart agriculture technologies and weather 

information that could be readily accessed by the farmers and other 

stakeholders. (MMalaza) 

Mr. Ostil, PAgO Supervising Agriculturist shares his expertise on climate smart agri-

culture with the training particiants of Bansud. (PagO Photo) 

Christy R. Montero (left), one of the enumerators, interviews a rice farmer from 

Salcedo, Bansud during the gathering of data for the Rice Farmers Registry System. 

To facilitate efficient and reliable data gathering process, surveys were conducted 

right through the farmer’s household (PAgO Photo, June 14, 2018) 
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     Calapan City – In time for the wet crop-

ping season, the Provincial Government of 

Oriental Mindoro through the Binhian sa 

Barangay Program has distributed a regis-

tered seeds to three hundred rice farmers 

throughout the province. 

     Implemented by the Provincial Agricultur-

ist’s Office, the Binhian sa Barangay pro-

motes community seed banking and ex-

change program among seed growers and 

famer beneficiaries to sustain availability of 

good quality seeds and enhance rice produc-

tivity.  
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EMPOWERING RBOs. Gov. Umali hand over P100k check to Mr. Hermilando Lopez the SPTD President.   
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CALAPAN CITY- In line with the Provincial 

Agriculturist’s Office (PAgO) Value Addition 

of Agricultural Commodities Program, four 

Rural-based Organizations (RBO’s), the Sitio 

Lagunlong Community Development Organi-

zation (SLCDO), Samahang Pangkabuhayan 

ng mga taga-Dulangan (SPTD), Samahang 

Nagtataguyod ng Kabuhayan (SANAKA), and 

Pakyas Association of Rural Improvement 

Club (PARIC) were awarded with P100K 

worth of financial assistance each, 

amounting to P400K in total, on April 26, 

2018 at the Provincial Demonstration Farm, 

Merit, Victoria.  

 

     Governor Alfonso V. Umali , Jr. attended 

the awarding whereby he extended his ap-

preciation towards farmers and challenged 

them to enrich the assistance they have re-

ceived.  

     After the awarding, Forum on Agri-

enterprise Development and Value Addition 

towards Sustainable RBOs was conducted in 

collaboration with Department of Science 

and Technology (DOST) and Department of 

Trade and Industry (DTI). Products of Farm-

ers’ Associations were cliniqued and sug-

gested improvements will be worked on 

together with the partner agencies.  
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Eastern Samar calamansi farmers 

learns from OrMin counterparts 

     Calamansi farmers from Homonhon Island, 

Guiuan, Eastern Samar recently visited the 

province on May 8-9, 2018 for an exposure 

cum educational tour to learn and enhance 

their technical capacities on calamansi culti-

vation and processing.    

     The Provincial Agriculturist’s Office (PAgO) 

received and toured the 15 calamansi farm-

ers and processors in key calamansi produc-

ing areas and facilities of the province. This 

includes the Oriental Mindoro Calamansi 

Trading Center in Victoria, PAgO-Provincial 

Demonstration Farm, and calamansi orchards 

and nurseries in Naujan and Pola owned by 

members of Naujan Farmers Association 

(NaFA) and Matulatula Agrarian Reform Com-

munity Cooperative (MARCCO).  

     The two-day visit is organized by People in 

Need and Helvetas, an international NGO 

which is an active supporter of livelihood 

projects in Eastern Samar.  (MMalaza) 

Binhian sa barangay ensures availability of quality rice 

seeds      By  M Malaza and SA Relox      Among the rice varieties that were dis-

tributed are NSIC Rc400, NSIC Rc218, NSIC 

Rc18 and NSIC Rc10. The registered seeds 

will produce certified seeds upon harvest 

and this will be rolled-over to other farm-

ers.  

SEED BANKER. Mr. Joven Ikawalo, farmer-cooperator  

from Bagumbayan, Roxas inspects his registered Rc18.  

Seeds produced from the harvest are re-distributed to 

other beneficiaries. PagO Photo, November 2017 


